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for winter . fun 
A SPECIAL EIGHT-PAGE 
SUPPLEMENT PREPARED 
BY THE WINCHESTER 
PRESS FEATURING SAFETY 
TIPS, INFORMATION, AND 
FACTS ON SNOWMOBILING, 
SPONSORED IN YOUR 
INTERESTS BY THE 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AND SNOWMOBILE 
DEALERS USTED INSIDE. 
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§_I ST. LAWRENCE PARKS ~ 

St. Lawrence Parks Commis
sion has announced an interesting 
program of winter sporting act
ivity at St. Lawrence Parks and 

· the scenic beauty that attracted 
thousands of tourists from all 
over the world during summer 
months may prove just as at
tractive a winter vacation land. 

The hills and dales 'of the 
parkland combined with ice-fish-

offers attractive winter vacationland 
ing in the St, Lawrence and 
beautiful' nature trails blends into 
a per fect setting for typical Can
aditfu winter sports. · 

Slopes and hills of Mille Roch
es and Woodlands Parks are ideal 
for tobogganer s, sleigh riders 
and skiers. Nature Trails at 

. Upper Canada Sanctuary and Long · 
Sault make winter hiking a healthy . 
sport. Ice fishing should be ex-

cellent at Long Sault Parkway 
and just south of Ingleside a half 
mile snowmobile track is· being 
made ready. 

The Commission draws attent
ion to the tact that some are;is 
are ' Off Limits' for motorized 
snow vehicles: 
1. Upper Canada Golf Course, 
Upper Canada Village, Crysler 
Mall and Mound, 

2. Ar ea around deer pens in tne 
Upper Canada Sanctuary. ' 

3. Slopes of hills in Woodlands 
and Mille Roches Parks (Reser
ved for skiers, toboggans, sleigh 
riders). 

4. All ice 
Lawrence. 

areas of Lake St, 

-
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FROM THE OPP 

Some Reminders · 
For Snowmobilers 

If you are a new owner of a 
motorized snow vehicle, remem
ber that there are Ontario reg
ulations respecting insurance, 
equipment, driving rules and reg
istration. 

A motorized snow vehicle must 
not be operated on a highway 
unless its operator is insured 
under a motor vehicle liability 
policy. The owner is required 
to produce evidence on request. 
The · operator is not required 
to have a driver's licence, but 
no one under the age of 16 years 
is allowed to drive on a highway. 

The operator of a motorized 
snow vehicle must obey the rule s 
of the road. 

Motorized snow vehicles ·are 
completely prohibited on Highway 
401, MacDonald Cartier Freeway 

Extra care should be taken 
when oper ating a snow vehicle 
to ensure that no damage is done 
to proper ty. In past year s , fen
ces have been cut and small 
shurbs damaged or destroyed by 
thoughtless people while oper
ating snow vehicles. 

We have alreadyheardofpeop
le being killed with snow vehicles 
as a result of being involved 
in accidents with motor vehicles 
while other people have drowned 
as a result of snow vehicles 
going through thin ice . 

Special Offer 
Snowmobile And 
Trailer Package 

Tag-A-Long 
Trailer 

(VALUE $179.00) 

TOTAL VALUE 
$1129.00 

Rustler 
Snowmobile 

(VALUE $950.00) 

$900. 
Carl-D·~n Equipment Ltd. 

Formerly S.B. Simms And Sons, Mountain 
And H.E. Barkley, Che_sterville 

Mountain Chesterville 
Ph. 989-2049 · Ph. 448-2166 

Snowmobiling, Canada's fastest 
growing winter sport, is fun -for 
the whole family - if the entire . 
family dresses properly for the 

brisk, fast-paced action. products. 
Most snowmobile manufactur

er s now offer corresponding win
ter sportswear to match their 

The family above are decked 
out in sportswear by Ski- Doo 
Sports Ltd. 

■ Wide 15" track 
■ 293 cc. Sachs engine 
■ Disc brake 
■ Torque sensing clutch 
■ 75 watt self charging 

electric system 

■ Sealed beam headlight 
■ Electric starting avail• 

able 

_/ 

~t7'{Jtielu. 
ARRO·W300S 
a cut above the rest · 

See Them Now 

GEGGIE'S IIIIIIIMJ!lalli ____ ~- HARDWARE 
g PHONE n4-2700 · - WINCHESTER § 
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!Snowmobiles Are Not Toys; -
Watch 
Those 
Brakes 

Your left hand controls a braking device that 
applies steady pressure to slow you down rap
idly and safely. But unlike a car's power brakes · 
that depend on dry pavement for traction, it is 
not designed to provide sudden stops. Learn 
braking distances at varjous speeds. 

§ = 
Possibly it can not be over

emphasized that powerful snow
mobiles are not toys and can 
cause serious injuries or even 
death when their power potential 
is under rated. A recent 'Editor
ial' appearing in the Smiths Falls 
Recorder News should make a 
worthwhile 'Clipping' for any 
snowmobile club Bulletin Board. 
Here it is: 
It Is Not A Toy! . 

The rising popularity of the 
snowmobile in Ontario has creat
ed a new area of concern for 
police departments and safety 
organizations. Dis regard for both 
traffic regulations and public saf
ety by snowmobile operators has 
become a problem of expanding 
proportions. Clearly, the snow
mobile must be treated as any 
other mechanized conveyance by 
both the operators and the law. 

We are encouraged to see that 
provincial police have warned 
that snowmobiles cannot be driv
en on highways other t han sec
ondary r oads designated for their 
use. Snow vehicles arepermitted 
on roads under municipal juris
diction except where specifically 
prohibited by municipal by- law. 

The police point out that under 
the Motorized Snow Vehicle Act 
no one under the age of 16 is 
permitted to operate a snow ve
hicle on a highway, secondary 
road or township road. Ontario 
law now dictates that snowmo
biles must carry licence plates 
and have a white or amber light 
on the front and a red light on 
the rear, Insurance fa necessary. 

The q.P.P. also reminds ~l 
snowmobile owners to check with 
their local police before driving 

Eskimos Prefer 
Snowmobil~s · 
To Dog Sleds 

Yelps of excited dogs, 
. cracking whips and cries of 
"mush" are not heard the·se 
days in the Land of the Mid
night Sun. 

A soft "good by", gentle push 
on a starter button and the 
roar of a wild blue one from 
Sno-Jet splits the air. Another 

-trapper is leaving his little vil
lage, pulling a SO-gallon drum 
of fuel, his traps and supplies. 
He will come back when the 
gas is gone. 

A snowmobile must be good 
and dependable •to make it in 
this market. Many snowmobiles 
will use 8 to l O barrels of fuel 
in one season. 

Alaska Marine & Equipment 
Co. in Anchorage, owned by 
Harold Johnson, has 41 dealers 
scattered throughout Alaska. 
Since there are no roads in the 
interior every call on dealers 
must be made by air. All freight 
and supplies are flo,wn in, inclu
ding Sno-Jets and parts. This 
is expensive and sometimes very 
difficult. 

One of Sno-Jet 's largest deal
ers in Alaska is Swanson Bro
thers in Bethel, owned by bave 
and Keith Swanson. Bethel is 
600 miles into the "bush", on 
the Kuskokuim River and is 
reachable only by air. They 
have a 500-milc trade area with 
approximately 10,000 E*imos. 

Versatile Knit Suit 
Has Warm Comfort 

One of the more versatile 
pieces of clothing to be spawned 
by the high-spirited sport of 
snowmobiling is a two-piece pure 
wool knit suit, which provides 
comfort and warmth while snow
mobiling and doubles as a 
smartly -coordinated indoor 
outfit. 

their units on any road. We hope 
this warning is an indication that 
police forces across the province 
are prepared to take swift action 
against snowmobile operators 
who ignore provincial and muni
cipal regulations set out for their 
benefit. What is even more es
sential is a more responsible at
titude on the part of individual 1 

snowmobile enthusiasts . Snow
mobile clubs are doing a com
mendable job of trying to foster 
this kind of attitude. They em
phasize that the motorized snow 
vehicle is not a toy - a- fact 
which far too many people seem 
to ig.iore. 

Snowmobile owners and enthu
siasts can benefit from an Ontario 
Safety League booklet which can 
be obtained by writing · to the 
O.S.L,, 208 King Street West, 
Toronto. The bookletclearlyout
Jines · the hazards of the motor
ized snow vehicle and shows 
how to get the maximum enjoy
ment out of the machine without 
endangering yourself or anyone 
else. With the right equipment 
and the proper mental att itude 
on the part of the operator, the 
snowmobile can add a great deal 
of fun to t he winter months. There 
is no valid reason why it must 
be the cause of injury and death, 

YOUR SNOWMOBILE 

Insurance 
Headquarters 

BICCUM & MclNTOSH LTD. 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

Phone n4-2410 
REAL ESTATE 

Winchester 

Arctic Cat leads the way in engineering and design 
□ advanced torsion spring/ slide rail suspension system □ flip-top hood for 
easy access □ heavy duty r iveted construction .. □ new funct ional contro l 
console dashboard □ new quieter Arct ic-tron muffler □ new night rid ing 
safety with high/ low sealed beam, reflectorized bumper stripe □ effic ient 
torque sensitive clutch and brak ing system □ new adjustable height for 
unusual conditions. 

That's why it's called ... - -prec1s1on 
-cat 

:fARCTIC CifJU 
TEST DRIVE ONE TODAY 

LORNE ACRES-
PATZ FARM EQUIPMENT 

Telepho.ne 77 4-2643 Winchester 
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Snow Crowd Relaxes 
In . Colorful Clothing 

Take in an after-snowmobil
ing party and you'll see some of 
the brightest, most inventive 
fashions being worn by the 
young and young-at-heart fun 
crowd. Among the most popular 
clothing is the apparel designed 
and marketed by an affiliate of 
the biggest snowmobile manu
facturer, Ski-Doo Sports, Ltd., 
a recognized pioneer and leader 
on the cold weather sportswear 
scene. 

One of the more striking out
fits for guys and gals is a two
piece, pure wool knit suit with 
contrasting accent stripes. The 
suit comes in several solid colors 
with accent stripes and is per
fect for mixing or matching. 

Many of the girls who wear 
the sleek knit suit complete 
their fun time wardrobe with 

footwear such as Ski-Doo Sports' 
new furry yellow shearling boots. 
The ultra-feminine, cuddly 
sheepskin boots have a warm 
mouton lining and genuine 
leather laces and can be worn 
outdoors as comfortably as at 
the indoor-party scene. 

For added variety in footwear, 
Ski-Doo Sports has designed 
genuine sealskin mukluks and 
boots for guys and gals. 

Sweaters, chosen from a vari
ety of styles, and stretch slacks 
have been adopted by a more 
traditional segment of the snow
mobile set. Sweaters in turtle
neck, mock turtleneck, cardigan, 
belted hip-hugger, and knitted 
crochet styles can be matched or 
blended with the slacks in a 
variety of eye-dazzling color 
combinations. 

SOME PEOPLE 
think a snowmobile 
has to be 1 'yellow" ... 
... until they drive 

the RED ones!! 

~ ,a:_·-~ .c" ,,,. __ . 
~ ~ rtifff':;, ... 

801·81(/ 
1970 SNOWMOBILES 

3 Great Series ... 
MARK I, MARK II 
and the exciting 

COBRA WIDE TRACKS 
~ 

Voue#e 
SNOWMOBILES 

NEW 1970 MODELS -
ON DISPLAY 

Snowmobile Accessories 
FOR BOA SKI AND ALOUETTE 

SUITS-HELMETS-BOOTS-MITTS 

Deek's Auto Electric 
SNOWMOBILE SALES & SERVICE 

"Your Snowmobile Headqu·arters" 
PHONE n4-2634 WINCHESTER 

FRED HAGMANN, Prop. 

Dress For Those Col 
When your favorite disk 

jockey tells you it's 10 degrees 
above zero outside, that's only 
part of the temperature story. 
The actual tliermometer reading 
doesn't . give full indication how 
cold it really is because it dis
regards the wind chill factor. 

This way of. measuring the 
cold considers the wind speed· 
and relates it to the thermometer 
temperature to come up with an 
effective wind ohill temperature. , 

For instance, if the thermom- ' 
eter temperature is zero and the 
the wind is blowing at 15 miles an 
hour, the equivalent wind chill 
temperature is 36 degrees below 

. zero. 

Snowmobile apparel designer s 
remind skiers and snowmobilers 
that the speeds· of these sports 
create their own wind velocity 
and the need for warm, quality 
clothing. 

Wind charts are available and 
thse are very valuable since it 
is possible by studying these 
charts to learn the chill factor 
that results from various wind 
velocities combined with given 
thermometer readings. 

Snowmobilers 
Need Headgear 

~ - _.:. ~ - .:_;,-:- ~ (, '--.. 
& ·o ~-· ~··-- · --;,;: ·. , 
~ ·.;;s,.=:.-: -=-=· ·. d"'i • . - ,/ 

,=.._~~ - - -

--~ ~z~ ._~ 
·_: ~-"~:~~.. , 

~ 

-~ Tr,~ 
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WIND CHILL CHART 

/ 

ESTIMATED ACTUAL THERMOM:CTER READING (" F.) 

WIND SPEED 50 40 30 20 10 0 -10 ·20 -30 -40 -50 
IN MPH 

EQUIVALENT TEMPERATURE (°F.) 

calm 50 40 30 20 10 0 -20 -30 -40 -50 

5 48 37 27 16 6 -36 -47 -57 

10 40 28 16 4 -83 

15 36 22 9 -5 -99 

20 32 1fl 4 -10 -39 -110 

25 30 16 0 -15 -29 -44 -59 -74 -88 -104 -118 

30 28 13 -2 -18 -33 -48 -63 -79 -94 -109 -125 

35 27 11 -4 -20 -35 -49 -67 -82 -98 -1 13 -129 

40 26 10 -6 -21 -37 -53 -69 -85 -100 -116 -132 

(wind speeds LITTLE INCREASING GREAT greater than DANGER 40 mph have DANGER DANGER 
little addi- (tor properly 
tional offoct.) clothed person) Danger from freezing of exposed flesh 

-60 

-60 

-68 

-95 

-112 

-124 

-133 

-140 

-145 

-148 

Headgear of all kinds, from 
streetwear styles to racing hel-
mets, is available for today's EXPERTS WARN 
well-equipped snowmobiler. 

Ski-Doo Sports, Ltd., for in
stance, offers a practical style 
that looks like a regular winter 
cap but has a protective impact
absorbing liner. This helmet pro
vides safety and comfort for chil
dren and adults. 

For snowmobilers who like 
their action fast and furious, a 
fiberglass shell racing helmet is 
a safety must. The helmet also 
comes with a snap-on plexiglass 
visor for added protection. 

Snowmobilers and non-snow
mobilers alike will appreciate an 
all wool tuque . that pulls down 
over the face and converts to a 
balaclava when the temperatures 
really hit rock bottom. 

See And Try· 

Ski WHIZ 
Today At 

Don't Overdress 
One of the most common mis

takes made by people who spend 
time outdoors in the winter is 
overdressing. 

This is not only uncomfort
able ·but dangerous, because per
spiration and damp clothing can 
cause a chill, according to Mar
vin Walker, president of Ski
Doo Sports, Ltd., world's largest 
snowmobile apparel -manufac
turer. 

Warm, stylish snowmobile 
suits help solve this problem be
cause they are lightweight, 

waterproof, and zip completely 
down the front. 

Designers Fight 
Cold Hands, Feet 
New specially-designed insu

lated mitts and boots today are 
_making winter outdoor fans 
happy indeed. Hands and feet 
have never been so warm in sub
zero temperatures. And the 
hoot.<; keep feet dry, too. 

SMITH'S FARM ·EQUIPMENT 
( Highway 31 At 

PHONE 774-3379 Dundas-Carleton Boundary WINCHESTER 
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tDays Warm Winter Fashions 
Have Style, Variety 

fhe latest in miracle apparel 
>rics is Vistram, a warm, 
:ure-flattering, leather-look 
nthetic introduced by Ski-Doo 
,orts, Ltd., world's pioneer and 
rgest maker of snowmobile 
tire, for its ·new high-style 
.owmobile suits and jackets. 
Vistram looks like leather but 
does not become brittle in cold 
cnperatures. The material is 
r permeable, allowing it to 
·eathe and maintain a supple
iss ;it any temperature. 

n't • • • 
TAILGATE 

Warmth and comfort are nec
essary in any clothing designed 
for outdoor winter wear, but 
these two qualities are especially 
important to the snowmobile 
crowd. Fashion-conscious snow
belt residents today desire ultra
warm comfortable attire in a 
variety of fashionable styles. 

Those who like their action in 
the snow and cold can choose 
from such clothing variations 
as figure-hugging snowmobile 
suits, eye-catching jackets, rug
gedly designed ski pants, and 
even boots and mitts with style 
plus, all designed by the pioneer 
and leader in cold weather out
door fashions, Ski-Doo Sports, 
Ltd. 

An amazing one-piece snow
mobile suit of figure-flattering, 
leather-look Vistram has put 
snowmobile attire among the 
pace setting styles in this win
ter's fashions. This snappy suit 
is an offspring of Ski-Doo 
Sports' one-piece nylon suit and 

Snowmobiling--an exciting new 
sports activity that is changing 
the face of winter for many who 
once were hardly more than cold 
weather sit-ins-- will lure more 
than half a million followers out
doors this winter. 

The wisest members of this 
group will dress warmly for the 
occassion. 

The trick of staying warm while 
the perky, snow-hugging vehicles 
skim along at 35 to 45 mile-an
hour speeds is a matter for con
cern, 

THE TRIM LOOK 
Emphasis, is on· the trim look, 

with a multitude of styles for men 
women and children available in 
a rainvow of colors. 

Generally warmer than ordi
nary ski-togs, clothing worn by 
the snowmobile set must be de
signed to keep the wearer warm 

The suits and jackets have 
orion pile interior construction 
for warmth and comfort. 
Women's styles have fur-trimmed 
hood. 

This new weather-resistant 
material can be kept looking 
like new with a sponge or ··wet 
cloth. The Vistram suits and 
jackets are available in blue, 
brown, tan, hlack. anil. jacle for 
women, blue, brown, and black 
for men. 

MUTO-SKI 
FOR 1970 

e CADET 
e CAPRI 
e ZEPHER 
e GRAND PRIX 

----on display at---

OTHER MACHINES B. H. WEEGAR 
AND SON ling tight on the tail of another machine 

eem like great sport . . . but should your 
suddenly s low down or hit a sudden 

le, you could cause serious injury by 
ng or driving over his machine. Always 
ample stopping distance if you must 

'' another machine's trail. 

448-2257 or 448-2644 

MOREWOOD 

its colorful cousin, the rally 
striped T'NT (Track 'N Trail) 
suit. 

A first in apparel for men is 
a car-coat-length chalet jacket 
in black with yellow rally 
stripes or vice versa. Another 
popular style is a waterproof 
and windproof jacket with 
smartly styled turtleneck collar 
and cuffs, detachable hood, nylon 
shell, and orion fleece lining. 

Waterproof pants fit into the 
wardrobe of any active )Vinter 
sports enthusiast. Features in
clude a Velcro closing adjustable 
belt, knee and seat patches for 
added waterproofing, and extra 
zippers to the waist. 

Finally, Ski-Doo Sports 
brings style to the tip of the 
toes and fingers with specially
designed · lightweight boots of 
nylon uppers and rubber bot
toms and mitts of tough horse
hide. Tbe boots also come with 
flashy rally stripes while the 
mitts come in regular or one
finger models. 

for the short haul, or on longer 
cross-country safaris. Suits are 
made to provide comfort in the 
lowest temperatures and under 
heavy snow conditions. 

PROTECT HANDS, FEET 
Protection against the ele

ments for feet, hands and head is 
just as important as for the body 
The lower portion of snow boots 
should be made from quality rub
ber, with non-slip safety soles 
and heels. The upper portion 
should be of nylon to keep weight 
to a mimimum. · 

The boots should have hair
felt inner linings for warmth 
and should be fully zippered and 
equipped with strings at the top 
so they can cover and then be 
drawn tightly to the other gar
ment. 

Probably the be st gloves or 
mitts are of durable horsehide, 
lined with warm nylon fleece and 
with foam insulation. No sag, 
~lastk cuffs are important so 
they hug the wrist. 

Fox Trac 
SNOWMOBILES 

The New 1970 Models 
Are NoW On Display 

Come In· And Try (}ne 

ALLAN RONSON 'S 
SALES & SERVICE 

PHONE 989-5566 MOUNTAIN 

::, 

Snowmobile rs have a wide var
iety ·· of headgear styles from 
which to choose. . -

ii11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,ii 

Bombadier . Ski-Doo 
7' 

THE ORIGINAL 

Parts & Service Budget Terms 
111111111U11111111111111111111 II II II II Ill H 11111111 i 11111111111 lfl I Ill II lfl Ill Ill ltl Ill II Ill Ill II Ill Ill Ill II Ill I Ill II II Ill II II Ill Ill Ill II II Ill lfl Ill Ill llllfl Ill Ill II Ill Ill I 

We also carry a complete line of 
snowmobile accessories - suits, mitts, boots, 

helmets, Ski-doo cutters and trailers 
Ill II llllfl 11111111 Ill I Ill II Ill II IIIII Ill Ill Ill lfl II lllllllfl lllll II II IIIIIII Ill lfl I Ill Ill II II II Ill II II Ill Ill II Ill I Ill II Ill Ill I Ill Ill 11111111111111111111 Ill Ill I II Ill II II Ill I 

BOGART MOTOR SALES 
PHONE 448-2488 CHESTERVILLE, O~TARIO 
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Horsepower 
quest for power 

increases danger 

The snowmobile is becoming 
one of the most popular winter 
vehicles of this generation. Prop
erly handled, it will provide fun 
and exhilaration for the whole 
family. 

4. Wear a protective headgear. 

5. Finally - know your · snow
mobile and keep it well main
tained. 
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THE 70'5 decade of the snowmobile 
When sportswriters in 1979 

summerize another decade of 
sports history it is likely they 

. will record it as the 'Snowmobile 
Decade'. 

Possibly few can recall a sport 
that ' roared' into the headlines 
as rapidly as snowmobiling and 
it is safe to say that no decade 
in history received such a noisy 

welcome as the 1970's. 
Reports from various parts of • 

the district indicate the popular 
sport is taking its toll on other 
winter activities. Many young 
curlers for example have decided 
to divide their sports time be
tween the gleaming ice lanes 
and the rolling snow-covered 
countryside. 

Clubs have been organized and 
colourful crests carry such 
names as 'Winchester Springs 
Drift Hoppers' , Chesterville 
Club', 'Metcalfe Sno-Rovers' and 
'Apollo Racing Team'. 

Ws a sport r apidly growing in 
popularity and hopefully ,format
ion of such clubs will assure a 
combination of fun and safety. 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
The snowmobile was originally 

designed as a ·winter workhorse 
but today, it has become in most 
cases, a racehorse. 

The reason for this becomes 
quite apparent when you see the 
selection in horsepower that the 
purchaser has to choose from. 
With this upsurge of power afid 
speed comes the increased dang
er of accidents. 

SNOWMOBILERS , observe these trail tips 

Approximately 60,000 snow
mobiles were registered by the 
Ontario Department of Transport 
during the winter of 1968-69. 
It is estimated that another 15, 
000 unregistered machines were 
in use. The accident fatality rate 
for snowmobiles over the winter · 
season was equal to the auto
mobile fatality r ate for the entire 
year. For every 2,000 snow ma
chines in use, one person died 
and ten received personal in
juries. It is evident from these 
stat istics that snowmobile driv
ers should at all t imes, practice 
the three C's: Caution, Common 
Sense and Courtesy. 

Some final reminders; 
1. The most common cause of 

. snowmobile injuries in unknown 
terrain. Following marked trails 
is the safest way to overcome 
this hazard. 
2. Liquor and snowmobiling are 
a poor mix. Leave the liquor at 

. home in the cabinet. 
3. Never cross a lake or stream 
without first knowing the ice 
condition. 

As th e snow season looms 
over North America, snow
mobile owners in the U. S. and 
Canada are tuning up their 
m a r hines, and prospective 
owners arc visiting dealers and 
poring over catalogues. 

Snowmobil e ra cing is- the 
glamo ur spo rt a mong snow
mobile fanciers, but the grea t 
majority o( snowmobile owners 
simply enjoy the thrill of driv
ing their machines from one 
place to another p lace through 
deep snow. Snowmobilers in
clude a wide spectrum of types 
from snow-fun seeking day
trippers to conservation agents 
taking extended trips into re
mote wildlife areas. 

N ow is the time, says Dave 
Clarkin, President of the Inter
national Snowmobile Industry 
Association, for all snowmobile 
users to review the basic safe 
operating iips that will assure 
many miles of safe snowmobile 
operation under a lmost any 
conditions. . 

Industry leader Clarkin, who 
is also President of Feather
weight Corporation, a Bangor 
Punta Company, says the four 
most important rules for snow
mobile trail riding a re: "(1) 
N ever go on the trail alone; 
(2) know and respect your ve
hicle; (3) always carry extra 
fuel for long trips; (4) carry a 
'sa_fety kit' of vital spare parts." 

test drive the new 
Sna,u ... t _ru,ser 
fast-action model 200 
• Hot, 20 h.p. engine for faster acceleration, more speed 

to hurdle the highest hills ... or get through the 
deepest snow 

• New air intake silencer for greater engine efficiency 
and faster starts 

• New, twin headlights for greater night-time visibility 

• Available in manual or electric start models. 

LONGSTREET 
SALES AND SERVICE 

PHO~E 821-2197 VERNON 

Know and Respect Your Ve
hicle. The snowmobile is not 
a toy. The hundreds of park 
rangers, lumbermen and ranch
ers who use them for basic 
transportation can attest to 
that. But it is essentially a re
creational vehicle and as such 
is subject to a certain amount 
of abuse and neglect. Unfortu
nately, abuse and neglect can 
lead to breakdown on the trail. 
And a breakdown on the trail 
in freezing weather and miles 
from aid can be a serious prob
lem. 

Snowmobilers are urged to 
ride with a reasonable amount 
of caution; to leave the spec
tacular aerial leaps and open
throttle full-tilt charges to race 
drivers. The majority of snow
mobile operating disorders 
stem not from mechanical fail
ures but from abuse and mis
use of the vehicle. 

Snowmobile users are also 
urged to learn how their en-
gines work. The time to check 
the owner's manual is not after 
a breakdown has occured but 
before the vehicle goes out on 
its first long trip. Fortunately, 
snowmobile engines a re gen
erally quite elemental in de
sign and construction and can 
be easily repaired with a 
screwdriver, pliers and adjust
able wrench. 

Never Go on the Trail Alone. 
There is safety in numbers. 
Participants in all adventurous 
sports from scubadiving to 
mountain climbing adhere 

faithfully to the buddy system 
for this reason. Always ·travel 
in pairs or groups when snow
mobilin g into remote a reas. 
One operable snowmobile can 
travel farther in 10 minutes, 
when seeking assistance in 
deep snow for instance, than 
a healthy man can walk in six 
hours. • 

Always Carry Extra Fuel for 
Long Trips, Snowmobiles, as a 
rule, get excellent gas mileage 
and will run for great distances 
on a single tank of fuel. The 
greater the horsepower, of 
course, the greater the fuel 
consumption. But, since there . 
are no gas stations on snow 
trails, and because snowmobil
ing is so fascinating that time 
and distance seem to vanish 
in · a cloud of swirling snow 
once a snow t rek. has begun, 
the wise snowmobiler always 
carries a full one or two gallon 
jerrican of fuel along on every 
trip. . 

Carry a "Safety Kit" ~f 
Vital Spare Parts. Certam 
spare parts are easily carried 
aboard the snowmobile and 
will assure the snowmobiler of 
quick easy start-up whenever 
nece~sar y.- These include a 
spark plug, spark plug wrench, 
a drive-belt, pull cord and 
light bulb. Many owners make 
u p such a safety kit for their 
own use and will not go out 
on the trail without it. 

This year, for the first time, 
a safety kit containing these · 
items is being offered as a 

standard item by snowmobile 
producers such as Alouette 
{Featherweight Corporation), 
Starcraft and Arlberg. 

"Snowmobiling has been a 
remarkably safe sport since its 
inception," Dave Clarkin 
points out. "Snowmobilers who 
follow these four basic tra il 
tips and use their own God
given common sense will con
tinue the sport's fine sa fety 
record." 

How About 
Winter 
Cottages ? 
When is a summer cottage not 

a summer cottage? When it's 
converted to a year-round retreat 
An · insulated summer home 
makes an ideal lodge for winter 
lovers of a snowmobile spree. 

"The snowmobile population 
equals, and at many lakes, al
ready outnumbers the summer 
outboard popultion•, says a 
marketing director for one of 
the nation's most popular snow
mobile manufacturers. 

SNOWMOBILING 
CAN BE FUN 

If It's Safely Done 

Be Safety Concious 
And Have· Fun 

And Be Sure Your 

Snowmobile . Is Fully Insured . 

Call Us About Our 

LOW, LOW RATES 

Summers Insurance Service 
PH. 77 4-2515 WINCHESTER 

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE 
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Snowmobile Trails Are ''In'' 
. . 

Where can you go to really 
enjoy that new snowmobile you 

' got for Christmas? 
If you feel restricted by fences 

and city streets, bundle up and 
head for St. Lawrence Parks. 

provincial parkland in the Corn
wall district. 

In addition, -the Long Sault 
Parkway itself affords a natur
al run of 18 miles which uses 
the roadway only to avoid cross
ing the ice. 

All parks and trails will be 
constantly patrolled on weekends 
by two park rangers. These will 
offer assistance when needed and 
also keep a count of snowmobiles 
in the parks. 

The Ontario Department of 

Transport registered approxi
mately 60,000 snowmobiles last 
winter, and estimates another 
15,000 unregistered vehicles 
were in use. 

The accident fatality rate for 
the winter equalled the car fatal-· 
ity r ate for the entire year.' 
More than 30 people died and 

For the first time, snow
mobiles are officially invited to 
use provincial parkland alongthe 
St. Lawrence River, including 
6 1/2 miles of carefully marked 
trails. 

One trail follows the old Long 
Sault Point Rd.; another begins 
at the Horseshore Corral, west 
of Upper Canada Village, and runs 
a five mile circuit- through the 
bush; a third consists of a half
mile circular track laid out south 
of Ingleside. 

Where To Go 
10 times that many were injured 
in snow.mobile accidents. 

"Following marked trails is 
the safest. way to overcome haz
ards,,. syas a parklands news
release. . 

All trails are posted with red 
diamond - shaped, fluorescent 
markers, each one clearly. vis
ible from the one before, all 
along the route. 

The trails were planned by 
the St. Lawrence Parks Com
mission, which administers all 

. ··. ····ii••···:,.+ ;;~'.I;~U,ifl II 

D. W. Graham, Forest Protect
ion and Lands Clerk, submits 
the following message to district 
snowmobile owners and drivers 
in the hope the great sport can 
be made safer for all: 

The Department of Lands and 
Forests has provided areas for 
snowmobiling and Parks Super
visor E. A. Green offers the fol
lowing list of area under de
partmental administration where 
snowmobiles are permitted and 
some general guide lines for use 
of these areas: 

G. Howard Ferguson Forest sta
tion - Kemptville 

Snowmobiles are permitted to 
use roads thr oughout the area. 
The entrance is off Highway 43, 
east of the intersection of High
ways 16 and 43 or from a park
ing lot off Highway 16 approx
imately one mile north of the 
above mentioned intersection. 

LaRose Forest - Bourget Area 
Snowmobiles are permitted to 

use roads and fir eguards 
throughout the forst area but are 
requested to avoid using any 
area~ where young trees are 
growing. 

Limerick Snowmobile Trail 

Sllowmobilers include all types from grizzled forest rangers 
and lumbermen to the pert snowbunny above. All of them follow 
the four basic rules of snowmobile operation to insure safe, com
fortable travel into and out of the deep snow country. 

A snowmobile trail has been 
laid out on a south tract of 
Limerick Forest, 16 miles south 
of Kemptville . Brochures are 
available for the 20 miles of 
established trails marked on the 

Take 
Off. • 

with-streamlined, new, jet-age styling 

THE SNO-JET '70 

• 

and zoom to new heights of performance 
WE STOCK A FULL LINE OF SNOWMOBILE ACCESSORIES 

SUIT, HELMETS. MITTS. BOOTS. GOGGLES. SADDLE BAGS, TRAILERS 

CARL-DON EQUIPMENT 
Formerly S.B., Simms & 

MOUNTAIN 
Ph. 989-2049 

Sons. Mountain And 

Sales & Service 

H.E. Barkley, Chesterville 

CHESTERVILLE 
Ph. 448-2166 

. . . A snowmobile trail has also 
area. A trail . is bemg _mar~ed. been laid out on a south tract 
from Kemptville. to Limerick of Limerick Forest, 16 miles 
Forest, across private lands . ~d south of Kemptville. Another trail 
users_ are _requested to_ r~mam is being marked from Kempt
on this t~ail and to avoid dam- ville across private land. 
age to private property. There is no restriction on the 

Provincial Parks 
The use of roads or marked 

trails is permitted at: Rideau 
River Park, Kemptville; Silver 
Lake Park, Maberly; Fitzr oy 
Park, Fitzroy Harbour; Carillon 
Park, 11 miles east of Hawkes
bury; Murphys Point Park, North 
Shore of Big Rideau Lake; Charl
eston Lake Park, 10 miles north 
of Lansdowne, 
Crown Lands 

There . are no restrictions for 
the use of snowmobiles on Crown 
Lands in the Kemptville District 
however, snowmobile oper ators 

. - ~(" ~ ,} . 
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use of Crown Lands in the Kempt
ville district. · 

The only restriction which ap
plies everywhere is against caus
ing damage to young trees or 
wildlife. 

are requested to avoid damage to 
young t rees and not to molest 
wild life. Some may be tempted 
to photograph wild l ife. It could 
result in chasing of the subject, 
leading • to exhaustion, particu
larly larger game such as deer, 
We recommend that you refrain 
from this activity. 

/ " 
/ . .= \ 
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If the back of your machine should become stuck in 
deep snow, do not put your hands or feet near the track 

while it is driving in attempting to free your machine. 
Simply li ft out the back end of the snowmobile and drive 

it out while kneeling with one leg on the seat an·d 
pushing off with your free leg. Or push the machine out 

by the handlebars while standing next to it 
and squeezing the throtile lightly. 

BE PROTECTED ! 
MAKE SURE YOUR 

SNOWMOBILE IS PROPERLY 

INSURED BEFORE YOU TRAVEL 

TOO FAR 
,:_ 

-, 

--'7 ------,~ 

• - ~ -~~:~ ' -: .... • • .. 1 .... ... =-·\..J1..ru .... __ :,.. 

CH ECK WITH US 
FOR INSURANCE ·sERVICE 

H. D. ·Poapst 
INSURANCE 

PH . 774-2602 WINCH ESTER 

- ---- - - --- --·-··--- ---------
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Railroad Right Of Ways Are 'A No, Nol 

• J 
/' 

SPortsmen who operate snow
mobiles in an area where rail 
lines cross· will be interested in 
a recent release from C P office 
entitled "Railway Tracks Are 
Deadly Playground". 

~ · The average snowmobile weighs 
·. -~ 340 pounds. The average freight 
71. train weights 2,500 tons. . 

Therefore in an unexpected 
meeting between the two it is 
realistic to conclude that the 
snowmobile would come out sec
ond best, 

In fact in cases on record to 
date, the snowmobile has yet to 
survive such a confrontation, to 

,. , say nothing of its operator. 
Snowmobiling has grown into 

one of the fastest growing winter 
sports. The growth of the industry 
shows this clearly, and why not, 
the sport has lots to offer. 

CP Rail operators almost 17, 
000 miles of trackage in Canada, 

..., with more than half of it in rural 

~\'~ +vi 
-:·.i', 

·' 

Never use a railroad right of way 
for snowmobile travel. You cannot 
hear trains approaching from 
behind and could run head on into 

· a train on a curve. When crossing 
railroad tracks, the rules are similar 
to crossing a highway. Shut off your 
machine before crossing so that 
you can hear.an approaching 
train. Cross at a 90 degree angle. 

areas. 
Most snowmobiles are oper

ated in the rural areas, and it 
is there that the snowmobile 
and train most often meet with 
fatal results. 

Why are snowmobiles attract
ed to railway right-of-way and 
tracks? Simple, the railway is 
in the country, the tracks are 
clear, and the snow is fresh and 
hard. But the fact is that anyone 
operating a snowmobile on rail
•way right-of-way or on railway 
tracks is risking his life as well 
as trespassing. 

Railway tracks are for tr.ains. 
Railway right-of-way is private 
property. The only way to cross 
railway tracks is at a road cross
ing. If everyone observed these 
three simple truths, snowmobil-

Use A Trailer 

For Safety 

A trai le r carries far more 
than you can. On safari, it 
should carry snowshoes 

,,._ for each person, extra 
fuel, emergency rations, a 
first aid kit, flares, a knife, 
and waterproof matches. 

'DON'T TAKE 
THAT CHANCE ! 
Have -Your .Snowmobile 

Insured Before You 

Journey Too Far Away 

FOR PROMPT. EFFICIEN°T SERVICE 

CALL 989-2157 

LYALL M. CROWDER & 
CARMAN H. CROWDER 

LIFE AND GENERAL INSURANCE 
SOUTH MOUNTAIN: ONTARIO 

ing would ·be the safe, enjoyable 
sport it was meant to be. 

But this is notthe case.Every
day more ·and more people gam
ble their lives and those of their 
families by running their ma
chines on railway property. A 
CP Rail spokesman said recently 
that some 25 snowmobiles were 
spotted running on the tracks 
in single file just north of Ottawa. 
This action could have easily 
proved tragic. 

Snow Safariers: " 
Carry Supplies 

Snowmobilers who enjoy long
distance safaris into the winter 
wilderness must carry along 
safety and emergency equip
ment, such as snowshoes, flares, 
drive belt, spark plugs, water
proof mat.ches, additional cloth
ing, extra rations, a tool kit, 
and a knife, alon:g with the 
usual non-essential cameras, 
portable radios, maps, and 
sleeping bags. 

Storage of such supplies is no 
problem si.Qce most manufactur
ers offer spacious sleighs, wa
terproof saddlebags and · other 
essentials. 

Snowmobile Suits 
Can Help Motorists 

Snowbelt residents who haven't 
been within 100 yards of a 
snowmobile are finding clothing. 
designed for the action-packed, 
cold-weather sport, such as the 
ultra-warm one-piece nylon 
snowmobile suit from Ski-Doo 
Sports, Ltd., ideal to · wear in 
winter car emergencies and for 
outdoor snow chores. 

The most common cause of 
death or serious injury to snow
mobile operators who drive on 
railway tracks is being struck 
from behind by a train. The 
driver of the snowmobile cannot 
hear the approaching train,• over 
the noise of his own machine and 
the engineer is generally unable 

to bring the train to a stop in 
time. 

Snowmobiling is a wonderful 
winter spart to be enjoyed by 
the whole family. So play it safe. 
The railway right-of-way or 
tracks may look inviting to you 
as a snowmobiler, but is it worth 
the ri:;;k? ' 

Some final words ... 

1. Know your snowmobile. Keep it well-maintained. In thawing 
weather clear the track of s lush by lift ing machine free of 
the ground and spinning track. Regu lar checks with your dealer 
are a good investment. 

2. Another reminder- snowmobiling on ice can be hazardous. Never 
cross a lake or stream without fi rst knowing the ice condition. 
Moving water thins the ice from below. Make sure it can support 
both you and your snowmobile. 

3. On safari , alw~ys travel with others. Do not attempt a long trip 
that may be beyond your capaciiy. Always let others know your 

' destination and expected arriva l time. Carry emergency
supplies-flares, snowshoes, first aid kit, a map, an axe, extra fuel , 
waterproof matches, and rations.·As In S\Yimming safety, 
use the "buddy system." · 

4.- Join your local snowmobile c lub. Learn everything you need to 
know from experts. 

5. Liquor and snowmobiling are a poor mix. Leave the former alone. 

6. The second biggest known cause of snowmobiling fatalities is 
coll isions with cars, whi le collisions with other snowmobiles have · 
produced many injuries. Caution, common sense, 
and courtesy can eliminate a majority of these.accidents. 
Practice these three C's . 

7. The most common cause of snowmobi ling inju ries is unknown 
terrain. Foll0wing marked trails is the best way to 
avoid this problem. , 

GO ONE BE·TTER 

* 
* 

••• G.0 SKI-D00 

ACCESSORIES 

SALES & SERVICE 

see 
hot 
70's 
on 

the 
new 
now 

display 

Conrad Loiselle & Sons 
Embtun, Ont. Ph.443-2955 
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